Biologics in combination with nonbiologics: efficacy and safety.
The mechanisms of action of biologic therapies differ from the currently used systemic therapies by attacking specific steps in the pathogenesis pathway of psoriasis. Preliminary data show that combination therapy using biologics may allow for improved therapeutic efficacy with fewer side effects, including decreased risk of hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity commonly associated with the most widely used systemic agents, methotrexate, and cyclosporine. However, some concerns have been raised regarding the increased immunosuppression, increased risk of infection, potential for development of certain types of malignancy, as well as the significant increased cost of therapy. Both potential benefits and toxicities of combination therapy will be reviewed here. Long-term clinical studies are warranted to more accurately quantify the risks and benefits associated with combination therapy. The role of combination therapy will continue to be refined over the next few years to maximize its potential in the treatment of resistant psoriasis.